
BWT – For You and Planet Blue.

The best water for hot and cold drinks
BWT besttaste filter cartridges
provide the best water for your vending machines, coffee machines and 
water dispensers. Installation-related particles or even a troubling unpleas-
ant taste or odour (e.g. chlorine) are reliable eliminated.

This guarantees an optimal taste for all hot and cold drinks. BWT besttaste 
enables water, e.g. for water dispensers, to maintain a consistently high 
quality. But coffee machines and vending machines can also benefit from 
the improved water quality in areas with low carbonate hardness. 
And for areas with high carbonate hardness (scale content), BWT bestmax 
filter cartridges are the ideal addition from BWT water+more – fitting into 
the same connection technology (filter head). 

BWT besttaste top technology
  Immediate best, particle-free water
  No time-consuming rinsing
  Horizontal and vertical installation possible

Connection technology
  Universal filter head from BWT water+more
  Automatic shut-off valve when changing filter
  Pivoting wall bracket

Cross-Section of a BWT besttaste filter cartridge

Bypass setting on the filter head 
has no function!

Reduction of bad taste and odor 
and chlorine by activated carbon

Activated carbon
–  Retains particles and all off-flavour 
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BWT besttaste
  Eliminates unwanted odour and taste 
in the water

  Reduces the level of heavy metals
  Eliminates particles from 5 µm
  Special silvering of the activated car-
bon checks the growth of bacteria

Ideal for vending machines
  Compact and space-saving
  Simple filter exchange
  High filter capacities up to 
40,000 litres

  High filter capacities
  Reliable particle retention
  Immediate pure water that 
tastes good

  Quick and easy filter change
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